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NOTE: If you would like to have a noticeposted in The ~cortl, please submit your informationbyattac.,
{f§} a WordPerfect document to an .email message sent to lane McBride(JMCBRIDE). All notices
must include your name, youremailaddressand/or a telephone number where you can be reached
durin, the day. If applicable, please includethe name of your student orpnization. All information
should be submitted by Wednesday at 5:00 p.m.
FROM DEAN CHAPMAN
Some of the secretarial staff have reponed that individuals have used their computers and photocopy
machines without permission and have taken supplies and desk accessories. Please cooperate in respecting
the privacy and integrity of our staff's workstations and property.
Class Ranks
Rank in class letters will be available in the Registrar's office beginning Thursday. Class ranks will not be
\ distributed for 1L students and 2L evening students. Second-year evening students will be ranked after the
spring:.semester :with·l L ~ay students· as the -class of '96~ First~yearevening .students will be-ranked next
year"with··the- entering day students as the class of '97. The following table shows various GPA percentiles
for first-year students and second-year evening students: .;..
top 7% (law review)
top 10% (Coif; high honors)
top 25% (honors)
top 50%
2L Evening
3.691
3.632
3.403
3.121
1L Day
3.731
3.615
3.385
3.077
1L Evening
3.714
3.650
3.350
3.000
The averages of the 2L evening students and the 1L day students will be combined at the end of the spring
semester into one official class rank-list.
Academic Achievement Awards
I sent an email message last Friday to each student who earned the highest grade in a course for the Fall
semester. Congratulations to these students who will be presented with an award certificate at the Annual
Student Awards Luncheon in September. Speaking of awards, the publisher advised us that the Am Jur
awards and $100· book ceniticates that were announced last September for the 1992-1993 academic year
will be mailed in about four weeks.
Every student who earned at least a 3.250 grade point average for the Fall 1993 semester has been placed
on the Dean's Honor List.
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FROM THE REGISTRAR
Grade Reports and ·Grade Distributions
March 7, 1994
Official grade reports were mailed last Wednesday; if you haven't received your report, please contact the
Registrar's office. The Fall 1993 grade distributions for each course are posted on the second floor bulletin
. board.
Change of Divisions
Students who want to change from the Evening to the Day Division or vice versa should submit a Request
to Change Division form by Friday. March 18 in the Registrar's office. Students are permitted to change
divisions on a space-available basis. ·If all students can be accommodated, all students who submit the
request form by the deadline will be permitted to switch divisions. A lottery drawing will be held if all
students cannot be accommodated. .
Students with Transfer Credits from Another Law School
If you received a transcript that did not accurately list courses for which you received transfer credit from
another law school, please contact the Registrar.
SPECIAL NOTICES
La.w·· Offices· -- Registration for In-House Programs
Summer 1994 Applications due Monday. March·22. Students who would like to learn how to practice law
while they are in law school should register for the clinical education class, LAW OFFICES. Applications are
now available for summer and are due March 22 before 4:00 p.m.
Students may enroll in Law Offices after they have completed their first year of law school. (Students
currently in their first year are eligible.) To be eligible to enroll, ALL students must complete and return a
completed Law Offices application. Applications must be turned in to the Law Offices receptionist in Suite
600 by the appropriate deadline.
Students who have taken or are currently taking Law Offices (called Continuing Law Offices Students) and
who submit their applications by the due date will be given preference if availability permits. Other
students who have submitted their applications by the due date will be selected in the Law Offices lottery.
There are three in-house divisions to choose from - the civil division, the criminal division, and the tax
division. In the civil division the clinical faculty handle a broad range of significant cases including
employment discrimination charges on behalf of employees, civil rights cases, tort matters, real estate
closings, etc. During the course of a semester, students typically interview several potentia~ clients and are
assigned from five to eight cases. They may draft pleadings, interview witnesses, write motions and other
court papers, prepare for negotiation and counseling sessions, and second chair at various court
appearances.
In the criminal division most of the matters handled by the clinical faculty are major felonies in both the
state and federal courts. Thus, students work on such diverse cases as capital offenses and commodities
fraud. They may interview witnesses, prepare motions, second chair at trials, and prepare for plea
bargaining sessions.
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In the Federal tax di'vision the students, under,;the supervision of a clinical faculty member, handle Federal
tax examinations, appeals and collections matters before the .Internal Revenue Service, and litigation in the
United States Tax Court and other courts. They may interview taxpayers; review documentation; research
the applicable tax law; prepare and submit written protests to the I.R.S.; prepare Tax Court petitions,
motions, stipulations, and briefs; and represent taxpayers before the I.R.S. and in the Tax Court.
Attention All Students: Announcing a March 16 forum on Legal Education: What Students
Want, What They Need and What They Get.
Please mark your calendars for'March 16, 1994 (Wednesday), from 3:00 p.m. - 4:30 p.m., for a program
dealing with legal education from a student perspective. Hear what some of your fellow students want from
their legal education, what they think they need and what they believe they get. There will be opportunity
for discussion of these issues with the audience, including members of the faculty in attendance and other
students.
This forum is sponsored by the Faculty Pedagogy Committee: Professor Sheldon Nahmod (chair), Professors
Ron Staudt, Molly Lien, David Rudstein and Gordon Hylton.
Program in Environmental and Energy Law
,To: All first year day students and first and second year evening students
From: The environmental and energy law professors (Katharine Baker, Fred Bosselman, Stuart Deutsch
and Dan Tarlock)
If you are interested in joining the Program in·Environmental and Energy Law next academic year, please
come to either of the two informational meetings we have scheduled. One will be held from 3:00 p.m. -
_.. 4:,a(l,p.m~' on·Wed'nesday,. March 9 in'Room'570; the other 'will be held from 5:00 p.m. - 6:00 p'.m.·on
Wednesday, March 9, also in Room 570. ", '.
We will provide information about the Program, including how to join it, the courses you should'take, the
activities of the Program and the Environmental Law Society, and possible job opportunities.
You should attend one of these meetings if you definitely plan to join, if you are thinking about joining, or if
you are just curious about the Program.
For more information prior to March 9, or if you cannot attend, please contact one of us, by email, phone
or a personal visit. In addition, brochures about the Program are available from Professor Deutsch or the
Admissions Office. The brochures are not completely up-to-date, but will give you a general outline of the
Program.
It is unlikely that the Fall preliminary schedule will be available by March 9, but we can discuss your
required courses as well as the Program courses and other academic information.
Philip R. O'Connor, Ph.D. to speak on Tradable Emission Allowances
Dr. Philip R. O'Connor, chairman and president of the Chicag'o based Palmer Bellview Corporation will be
speaking on Tradable Emission Allowances: The /t!ew Coin of the RefJlm on Monday, March 21 at 4:00 p.m.
in Room e50. Palmer Bellview Corporation is a firm specializing in energy resources, electric and gas
utilities, telecommunications, and financial services. Dr. O'Connor is the former Chairman of the Illinois
Commerce Commission and Director of the Department of Insurance. All students and faculty are invited to
this presentation on a Market Approach to environmental regulation.
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Financial Aid Notice
FAFSA Renewal Application
March 7, 1994
Beginning this year the Department of Education is mailing Free Application for Federal Student Aid
(FAFSA) Renewal Applications to anyone who completed a FAFSA for the 1993-1994 academic year. The
renewal application is printed on white paper and is sent to the address that was on the 1993-1994
Student Aid Report (SAR).
If you are applying for financial aid for the 1994-1995 academic year, you can either complete the FAFSA
Renewal Application or complete the 1994-1995 FAFSA. The advantage to completing the FAFSA
Renewal Application is that there are fewer questions that you have to complete.
Please note: The FAFSA Renewal Application is !!2t the only form you need to complete. Any student
applying for financial aid for the 1994-1995 academic year must pick up a financial aid packet in the Office
of Admissions and Financial Aid, Suite 230.
Help Sessions
The Office of Admissions and Financial Aid will be holding four Help Sessions in March for continuing
students'. The sessions are designed to give students helpful hints on how to complete the 1994-1995
financial aid forms correctly and to provide students with information about recent changes to the federa~
loan programs. Listed below are the days, times, and room numbers for each of the Help Sessions.
Tuesday, March 15 12:00 p.m, - 1:00 p.m. Room 170
Wednesday, March 16 3:30 p.m. - 4:30 p.m. Room C40 \
i,
\
Thursday,.:.March- 17· 5:00 p.m. - 6:00 p.m. Room C20
Tuesday, March 22 12:00 p.m. - 1:00 p.m. Room 270
Seats are limited, so students are asked to submit an R.S.V.P. to the Office of Admissions and Financial
Aid, Suite 230. Please note that the R.S.V.P. is enclosed in the 1994-1995 financial aid packet.
SOS - Serving Our Society
If you are interested in volunteering some of your time to public service, please stop in our office and let us
meet you - come see Ms. Lisa Danna or Ms. Julie Gumina in Room 633 of the Law Offices. Join Chicago-
Kent's public service program, 50S.
Volunteers neededl ICASA [Illinois Coalition Against Sexual Assault] needs student volunteers to compile
sexual assault case law. Volunteers would be writing and researching in order to establish a database of
sexual assault cases that have thus far been decided. If you are interested in volunteering, stop by the
50S office.
Julie Ann Sklaver is volunteering at the Pro Bono Advocates. Julie Ann is assisting battered women
seeking protective orders.
Be a mentor to a juvenile on probationI For details, stop in the SOS office.
PLEASE HELP! JOIN 50S! 50S hours are as ,follows:
Monday
Tuesday
11 :45 a.m, - 1:45 p.m.
11:45 a.m. - 1:45 p.m,
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Wednesday' 11:45 a.m. - 1:45 p.m.
Evening students, please call to set-up an appointment.
March 7, 1994
Our phone number is 312/906-5089. If no one is in the office, please leave your name and number and we
will get back to you.
Letters of Recommendation
There seem to be some general misunderstandings about the proper way to set up merge letters for the
letters of recommendation that many students are requesting from the professors.
The following is the correct way:
The Honorable William Morse
Supreme Judicial Court of Maine
142 Federal Street
P.O. Box 368
Portland, Maine 04112-o368{END FIELD}
Judge Morse{END FIELD}
{END RECORD}
Notice there are only lYiQ END FIELD codes - at the end of the address and after the name for the
salutation - and then an END RECORD. That is all that is needed.
Also, when setting up your list, please thoroughly proofread your document. There have been times where
lists haveincludedd8Ceased'judges, two. different spellings of names or wrong addresses.
If.the.,abovei.:format2js~;.not:·.foIlQwed~·' ·studentsr·will-.be:-<askedto~·.redo· the,'merge'Iists~ .', If you-hav. any.::
~~~~p'_~.Contact:Barb.ral:~Washington~,.·,Supervisor.:·Faculty:,Secretaries; in.Room'·:~81·5, ·"or··.mail·~·
BWASHING'~'
Bookstore Notice
We are in the process of returning materials for this semester. If you failed to get a supplement and may
need it for finals, please get it now. Hornbooks, nutshells and study-aids will still be in-the store.
FACULTV NEWS
Professor Vivien Gross appeared on the lead-in segment of WTTW's Chicago Tonight March 2. The topic
that evening was the Cardinal Bemadin case. Professor Gross was interviewed about the legal ethics of the
plaintiff's case.
Professor Lori Andrews was quoted in a story called A Public Guardian Represents Fetus which appeared in
the March 1994 issue of the ABA JOURNAL.
Adjunct Professor Marshall J. Hartman's article To Be or Not To Be A INew Rule:' The Non-retroactivity of
Newly-Recognized Constitutionsl Rights After Conviction has been selected for publication in Clark
Boardman Callahan's CRIMINAL LAW REVIEW-1994..Also, Prof. Hartman's article Requiem for Habeas Corpus
was published in the March 1994 issue of THE CHAMPION magazine.
s
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JUDICIAL EXTERNSHIPS
Summer and Fall 1994·Semester
For current first and second year students with minimum 3.2 GPA
March 7, 1994
A judicial externship enables the student to become involved in particular legal problems through research
and writing, and to contribute in the resolution of those legal problems. Depending upon the judge, an
extern may have the opportunity to observe the day-to-day routine of a judge and discuss with the judge
and the judge's law clerk those legal problems which attorneys face in their profession, and the specific
problems which attorneys confront in their courtroom. Take advantage of this wonderful opportunityl
Current first year students and students interested in judicial clerkships upon graduation should definitely
plan to attend. A judicial externship is an important asset in helping students obtain a clerkship.
Application Proc.... The applications for the Summer end Fall Judiciel Extemshipa are available in Room
601, Law Offices, as of Monday, February 14. Completed applicetlon. should be submitted to Ms. Jan
Lund. Room 612. Law Offices. by Wednesday March 9. 1994 by 4:00 p.m.
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES
Secretarial Position Available. Faculty Secretary - Chicago-Kent. Duties include a variety of secretarial,
clerical and public contact duties under limited supervision, following established procedures and methods
wiU);:.la_itude:;:to,·exercise indep.endent·judgement concerning priorities,:nI8thods; procedures. and ·deadlines.,
,AdditiDD8lly~:i.r.sponsibl •.:·for;:th8~:!input~c.of·:gr.at"quantities;of, handwritten:and typewritten' material.'into '.word· ,.
processing system'. Qualifications: Significant·secretarial experience, ability to type at a rate of ·65' wpm
with an error rate of 2% or less and ability to edit electronically stored information using WordPerfect 5.1.
Please contact Barbara Washington - Room 816; ext. 65110 or email BWASHING.
Temporary Student Job Positions. There are 25 student positions available for Chicago-Kent's Annual
Phonathon. Students will be contacting alumnaeli and friends of the law school to solicit donations and
address any questions alums may have about the law school and its current students. The Phonathon will
take place over the following four weekends:
Saturday - Monday, March 12-14
Saturday,- Monday, March 19-20
Saturday - Monday, April 9-11
Saturday - Monday, April 16-18
The phonathon will start approximately at 11:00 a.m. on Saturdays and Sundays and end about 5:00 p.m,
On Monday, the phonathon will start at approximately 8:30 a.m. and end at 11:30 a.m. Training and
orientation will take place on the first Saturday. It is not necessary to commit to every single day of the
phonathon in order to apply for the position (we understand that you may have class Monday morning).
Students will be paid $6.00 an hour, plus receive complimentary lunch and munchieslll This is a great
opportunity to pick up some extra cash before finals without any long term commitments. If you think you
might be interested please email Leanna Rajk (LRAJK) or call 906-5242 for more information.
Paid Senior Law Student Intem Position. The Law Offices is hiring a Senior Law Student for the Spring
1994 Semester' who has successfully completed at least one semester of the in-house Civil, Criminal or Tax
programs. The job description of the Paid Student Intern position is as follows:
6
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Job pescriPtion
March 7, 1994
The Paid Senior Law Student Intern is primarily responsible for telephone screening
potential clients. The Intern prepares a memorandum of each potential client contact and
then reports to the faculty attorneys, as directed, recommending whether the potential
client should be interviewed in-person. The Intern also counsels potential clients.
Occasionally, the Intern may be asked to perform clerical tasks, including the filing of court
documents, deliveries, and relief switchboard work. The Intern may also be requested to
make court appearances on behalf of Law Offices' clients. Senior Law Student
certification pursuant to Illinois Supreme Court Rule 711 is mandatory.
A Senior Law Student is currently defined as a student who has completed at least -54 credit hours and
who is in good standing. Students will be expected to work an average of 15 hours per week. Students
who are not planning to take an in-house clinical course during the Spring 1994 Semester will be given
strong preference.
Availability during read week, finals, and vacation periods is a plus. The starting date is negotiable, but the
position is available immediately. Compensation is at the usual law school rate for research assistants,
which is currently $6.00 per hour.
If you are interested in the position please contact Ron Schwartz immediately. His direct dial number is
(312) 906-5076. He can also be contacted through email (RSCHWART).
CAREER SERVICES NEWS
AlI~~'-S.tudants..:Pla-nn-in-g -:Careers --In-'Patent' Law: - Register:Now-:·' for the-Patent- La·w.'·lntervle.
Programll
Information and registration procedure: Read the following information carefullyl (Note that the registration
deadline is Friday, April 1, 1994.)
The Eighth Annual Patent Law Interview Progr~m will be held August 5-7, 1994 at the -Marriott Suites
Chicago O'Hare Hotel. Over 900 students registered and 52 employers attended last year's program.
Many patent law employers do their recruiting through specialized interview programs such .. this and do
not participate in regular fall on-eampus interview programs.
Here are the requirements for participating in the Patent Law Interview Program:
1) Patent employers generally hire only those students whose educational backgrounds Make
them eligible to sit for the patent bar exam. Participation in-the Patent Law Interview
Program is therefore limited to students eligible to sit for the patent bar exam. Check your
eligibility under the U.S. Patent and Trademark Office's requirements for taking the patent
bar exam, available in the Patent Law Interview Program information packet at the
reception desk in the Career Services Office.
2) The program is only open to Chicago-Kent students graduating in 1995 or 1996 who are
enrolled at Chicago-Kent for the fall 1994 semester.
(
"'-
3) Students who wish to register for the program must sign up on the sign-up sheet in the
Career Services Office to receive a Patent Law Interview Program registration packet•. The .
registration material must be filled out and returned to the Career Services Office no later
than 12:00 noon on Friday, AprD 1, 1994.
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4) An $18.00 registration fee (payable by check to Chicago-Kent College of Law) is due with
the other registration materials no later than noon on Friday, April 1, 1994. The $18.00
fee is to cover the mailing, staff and photocopying costs for the extensive employer
materials that will be sent by Loyola Law School to each registrant during the· summer. The
fee is nonrefundable if a student decides to cancel participation after April13~-1994.
Students who register for the program and pay the registration fee are not guaranteed
interviews or job offers through the Patent Law Interview Program.
Please sign up for and pick up the Patent Law Interview Program registration packet at the Career Services
Office Reception desk.
Programs:
Polish Your Interviewing Skills in 8 Mock Interview Session
Sign-ups are now available for our mock interview program. You'll have the chance to meet for a half hour
interview session with consultant Debbi Gutman (Debbi also conducts mock interviews at Loyola and
Northwestern law schools). Your ·interview· will be videotaped for immediate playback and critique by
Debbi.
We strongly encourage you to take advantage of this opportunity. Participating in a mock interview is a
great way to prepare for interviews for law clerking or associate positions. The mock interview session will
help you identify your stumbling blocks. You'll be able to see first hand how your nonverbal .
communication is working for you in the interview process.
Dates'-for mock interviews are Monday, March 7; Thursday, March 10; Monday, March 14; and Monday,
March 21. The mock interviews will be conducted in the .CareerServices Office.
Thei:~:'·_a.re.::aJimited:;.number-ofmock..interview--appointments; so we· encourage you-to sign up -nowl Evening
.- ..- ._.- -·appointments··-are- available •. Note: You must submit a resume at the time you make your appointment. No-
shows and cancellations less than 24 hours in advance of the session will be charged _a $15.00 fee.
Discrimination in the Job Interview
Are you concerned about discrimination in the interviewing process? Do you want to know more about
handling sensitive questions in the job interview? Assistant Dean Judith Saunders will share her advice and
suggestions for handling discrimination in interviews. This informal program will be held on Tuesday,
March 8 at 11:45 a.m. in Room 270.
Finding a Volunteer Position In Public Interest Law: Advice from Fellow Students Who
Have Worked 8S Volunteers
How do you go about finding a volunteer position? What kind of commitment-do organizations expect?
Which organizations take volunteers? How can you make the most of a volunteer opportunity? What is
Chicago-Kent's Serving Our Society (S. O. S.) program? How can you become part of S.O.S.?
A panel of C-K students who have worked as public interest volunteers will share their advice at our
program. Speakers include Usa Danna and Juli Gu.nina (who will sheare information about the S.O.S.
program), Ewan Roberts, Scott Schutte, Kristin Huber and Dina Merrill. Come hear their advice on
Tuesday, March 15 at 11:45 a.m. in Room 370.
8
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Worried about Networking? Learn How to Make the Most of Your Contacts
March 7. 1994
Networking is a learned an. Find out how to make the most of the contacts you airlady have through
family and friends. We'll also talk about -how to work a room- and how to make contacts in.a room full of
strangersI Lisa Abrams will lead this informal discussion on the fundamentals of networking. Usa will meet
with you at 3:00 p.m. on Wednesday, March 16·in Room 370.
Careers in EstateslTrusts/Probate
What can you expect careerwise in the area of estates, trusts and probate1 Several Chicago-Kent
alumni/ae will share information about their careers in this ·area. This program will be held on Tuesday,
March 22 at 11:45 a.m. in Room 170.
Record Handouts/Special Opportunities:
Citizen Advocacy Center Seeks Volunteers
The Citizen Advocacy Center is a new community legal organization in the westem suburbs of Chicago.
The Center is designed to strengthen the voice of citizens and their self-goveming capacities and to make
government more accountable to the people while deepening the democracy of the community.
The Center is seeking law student volunteers for the summer. Details are available in Handout #89.
CHECK IT OUT!I ...NEWS FROM THE LAW LIBRARY
-
Spring.Break Hours
The library hours for the week of spring break, March 25 - April 3, 1994 will be as follows:
Friday, 25 March 1994
Saturday, 26 March 1994
Sunday, 27 March 1994
Mon-Thursday, 28-31 March 1994
Friday, 1 April 1994
Saturday, 2 April 1994
Sunday, 3 April 1994
7:4-5 a.m. - 7:00 p.m.
9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
CLOSED-
9:30 a.m. - 9:30 p.m.
9:30 a.m, - 7:00 p.m,
CLOSED-
10:00 a.m, - 11:00 p.m.
Regular Spring Semester hours resume on Sunday, April 3, 1994.
•• A computer classroom will be available on the days the library is closed.
The DOCUMENT CENTER hours wUI be:
Friday, 25 March 1994
Saturday, 26 March 1994
Sunday, 27 March 1994
Mon-Thurs, 28-31 March 1994
FridayI 1 April 1994
Saturday, 2 April 1994
Sunday,·3 April 1994
9
9:00 a.m. - 4:50 p.m.
11:00 a.m, - 4:00 p.m.
CLOSED
9:30 a.m. - 6:50 p.m.
9:30 a.m. - 4:50 p.m.
CLOSED
11:00 a.m, - 6:50 p.m.
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Need a 1993 Tax Form?
March 7, 1994
1993 U.S. Tax Forms are available on LOIS for printing at the Document Center. Use the -STUDENT- user
1.0. and passwordandseleet--TAXFORMS-from the.application list. Any Questions? Stop by the
reference desk and ask a reference librarian how to access and print.
Tutorials
Tutorials for the week of March 6 will focus on NATURAL LANGUAGE SEARCH IN WESTLAW AND LEXIS.
Westlaw is Natural? Freestyle in Lexis? Learn about natural language searching at a Ubrary tutorial. Times
will be posted on the bulletin board on the 9th floor of the Law Ubrary. There is no sign up - just meet at
the 9th floor Library Service Desk at the scheduled time.
Need LEXIS or WESTLAW help? Check with Online Research Services
The reference staff is manning Classroom 700 Monday-Thursday to help out with your online database
searches. Need help structuring your search or picking a database? Stop by the 700 Lab and talk to a
reference librarian.
NEWS FROM THE CLC (CENTER FOR LAW AND COMPUTERS)
Electronic Publishing Student Interns
Powerful computer tools are now available on small portable machines for students to use to read and
annotate cases on the computer, view materials in different ways, add ~ee-form notes anywhere in the
material.' ..and .automaticall'l.generate·:a.cours·e ,outline to prepare for. exams. The Center for· Law and
'_::~':;-:;"::'·I:'Computers:.-is··poised·", to embark ena new initiative· to produce and distribute quality electronic materials
including writing aids, organizing aides, learning and teaching aids, and completely electronic substantive
course kits, using these computer tools. Last summer, the Center initiated a vanguard demonstr8tion
project involving faculty-developed instructional materials.' The Center brought together a team of student
assistants to explore various software platforms for law schqol teaching in various substantive areas.
The Center is looking for student interns to work with Chicago-Kent faculty and faculty in other law
schools, to continue to develop, program and distribute these electronic materials, to prepare for pervasive
use of notebook computers by law students. Interested students can begin this semester and work through
the summer and into the following year, as student intems, in this developing electronic publishing
environment. Student interns.will work directly with participating faculty, researching the law, and
programming and developing appropriate materials. If you are interested in taking an active part in this
exciting field, please email Rosemary Shiels (RSHIELS).
Party: Tenth Anniversary
On March 17, 1994, from 5:15 p.m. to 7:00 p.m. at the Sheraton Chicago Hotel and Tower, the law
school celebrates the Tenth Anniversary of the Center for Law and Computers. The Center will celebrate a
decade of innovative research and teaching about the use of technology in law teaching and practice. We
invite all Chicago-Kent students, as well as former students, Center staff and employees, professors, and
advisors to our celebration. Come to the Exhibitor area of TECHSHOW94 at the Sheraton, 301 East North
Water. Legal technology vendors from around the country will be present while we·celebrate our past and
look to the future. You will need to bring a complimentary exhibitor pass with you to enter the exhibit area.
These are available from Gail Aalek, the Center's Administrative Assistant, on the 7th floor near Room 703.
10
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Network Adapters For Laptops Now Available For Checkout
March 7, 1994
The Center for Law and Computers has made available Network Connection Packets that allow you to bring
your own laptop into the building and connect it to Kentnet. The procedure for check-out is simple. The
Center for Law and Computer will be holding certification classes. You IMlSI come to one of these classes
before you will be allowed to check-out the packets from the Ubrary Services Desk in the Ubrary. These
classes will familiarize you with the equipment and procedure necessary to connect your laptop to Kentnet.
Any questions you have about the procedure will be answered. We strongly recommend that you bring
your laptop with you to the session.
After you complete the class you will be able to check-out the packets. The packets have everything
needed - adapter, power supply, disk, and cable - to connect to Kentnet.
Classes will be held in Room 775 at the following times and dates:
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Mar 7th
Mar 8th
Mar 9th
2:00 p.m. - 3:00 p.m,
1:00 p.m. - 2:00 p.m. and 5:00 p.m. - 6:00 p.m.
3:00 p.m, - 4:00 p.m,
More classes may be added in the following weeks. Email Dominick Grillo (DGRILLO) for more information.
Mass Mailings using Email
Please do NOT use the Email system to send mass mailings to the entire school about lost items, found
items, items for sale, organizational activities, or the like. Each mass·mailing takes up a tremendous
amount of disk space on the network and we do not have unlimited space available.
There. are two methods. for distributing. information to the Chicago-Kent population through. Kentnet. One is .
th8rClassifiect~'svstem~~·located.under News'and·then under Kentnet·CI"IIfi8cI.~ The second meth'ad is
through the use of USENET groups. See the section on Internet Services in this part of The Recordfor
more information. Please use these methods instead of mass mailings. ~
Virus Attackslll
(
There has been an increase in virus infections on Kentnet in the past few weeks. There are steps that you
can take to help us stop the spread of viruses and to protect your own data.
Whenever you enter Kentnet, you will be given an option to scan your floppy disks for viruses. Do NOT
skip this step. If a virus is on your disk it may spread to the lab machine that you are using and through
that machine to other students' disks. Plus, your own data may be wiped outl
If you find that you have a virus you must clean the infection off your disk. From the Kentnet menu look
for Kentnet Services and then Virus Detection Software. One option is to clean a virus off a disk. Just
follow the prompts to eradicate the virus. (You will need to know the name of the virus to be cleaned.
You are told the name of the virus when you are notified of an infection on your disk.) After you run the
cleaning program you should re-scan your disk to insure that the virus is destroyed.
You can also create your own Virus Protection Disk. One of the options on the menu will lead you through
the steps. There is also a Helpdoc in the document racks in the rear of Lab 7uO with more information.
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New MAC Printer
The Center for Law and Computers has just received a new HP DeskWriter for the Macintosh. It is
currently· installed in Lab ·775 where the two Macs in that room can use it. A third Mac will be added in
775 and also connected to this printer. There are a limited number' of cartridges available for the printer
and some printing limitations may· be developed if necessary.
Internet Services
A new Internet service has just been added to Kentnetl Found under the R••••rch, then Int.m.t R••ourc••
menu, USENET is now here. USENET is a set of thousands of discussion groups with participants from
around the world. Group topics can range from specialized professional (like standards of bio-mechanical
engineering) to broad coverage (miscellaneous legal issues) to entertainment (Babylon 5, Star Trek).
Chicago-Kent has established some discussion groups for its community. When you first use USENET you
will be presented with some helpful welcoming information about the service and how to navigate through
it. There are some pre-defined groups on specific items, such as items for sale, lost items, and events of
interest. This is a good place to post notices of that nature. Watch this space for more information in the
coming weeks, including information on new and improved services, and training on the.e .ervic•••
LEXIS/NEXIS Student Representative
Your student LEXIS representative is Kirsten Wonder Albrecht (KALBRECH).
LEXIS Rep Spring 1994 Lab Hours
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
11:45 a.m. ··12:45 p.m.
3:00 p.m.> 6:00 p.m.
-
11:45 a.m. - 1:45 p.m.
11:45 a.m, - 12:45 p.m.
2:00 p.m. - 6:00 p.m,
11:45 a.m. - 12:45 p.m.
Look for the Lexis Representative in LAB 700 or by the tables outside LAB 700.
If you are unable to make the posted lab hours, please contact your Lexis Representative Kirsten Albrecht
(KALBRECH) by email.
Westlaw Student Representatives
West Publishing Corporation is seeking an outstanding first or second year law student to join WESTLAW
Educational Staff as a Student Representative for Fall 1994. The primary objective of the position is to
provide public relations and training assistance in our promotion of WESTLAW within Chicago-Kent.
To set up an interview, please contact Rilio Mastrantonio at (312)641-3075 or (800)443-3075.
Your WESTLAW Student Representatives for the Spring Semester are Romi Bose (RBOSE), Kerri Kamis
(KKAMIS), Tim Engling (TENGLING), and Shalla Hyden (SHYDERI).
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WESTlAW Student Rep Lab Hours
March 7. 1994
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
. Thur.day
Friday
8:00 a.m, - 10:30 a.m,
10:30 a.m. - 11:30 a.m,
11:30 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.
12:00 p.m, - 2:00 p.m.
2:00 p.m, - 5:00 p.m,
8:00 a.m. - 9:30 a.m.
9:30 a.m. - 10:30 a.m.
10:30 a.m, - 12:30 p.m,
1:30 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.
4:00 p.m. - 5:30 p.m.
6:00 p.m, - 7:30 p.m.
8:00 a.m, - 8:30 a.m.
9:30 a.m, • 11:30 a.m,
11:30 a.m, - 12:30 p.m.
2:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m,
8:00 a.m, - 9:30 a.m.
9:30 a.m, - 1:00 p.m.
2:00 p.m.· 4:00 p.m.
4:00 p.m. - 7:00 p.m.
8:00 a.m, - 9:30 a.m.
9:30 a.m. - 11:30 a.m,
11:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m,
Shalla
Rami
Kerri
Shalla
Kerri
Kerri
Shalla
Kerri
Kerri
Tim
Kerri
Kerri
Rami
Kerri
Kerri
Shalla
Tim
Rami
Shalla
Kerri
Tim
Kerri
Look for the Westlaw Representatives in LAB 700 or the tables outside LAB 700.
SCHOLARSHIPS
Willian Brinks Hofer Gilson 81 Liane Scholarship: Patent Law
Willian Brinks Hofer Gilson & Liane, the largest intellectual property law firm in the Midwest and one of the
largest in the United States, is offering a $1,000.00 scholership to a Chicago-Kent student interested in
patent law.
Willian Brinks Hofer Gilson & Liane litigates on behalf of U.S. and international clients in all fields of
intellectual property law in state and federal courts and before "the Intemational Trade Commission. The
firm also counsels major corporate clients in a wide range of intellectual property matters, prosecutes
patent, trademark, and copyright applications in the U.S. and throughout the world, and negotiates licenses
and other technology-transfer agreements. Most of the firm's attorneys are in its patent practice and the
majority of its hiring every year is for this area.
To encourage law students with the required technical undergraduate degree in engineering, chemistry,
physics, or biotechnology to consider a career in patent law, Willian Brinks is offering this $1,000.00
scholarship.
TO QUALIFY: Any 2L (day) or 2U3L (evening) student who currently has at least a 2.8 grade point
average at the law school, AND has a undergraduate degree in engineering, physics, chemistry or
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biotechnology, AND has expressed an interest in a career in Intellectual Property Law may apply. Financial
need will be considered as a factor in the awarding process but it is not required.
TO APPLY: Write a letter of application stating how you qualify for the scholarship anu why you should
receive it, addressed to the Willian Brinks Scholarship Committee, and submit it along with 8 copy of your
transcript, to Assistant Dean Nancy Herman in the Office of Admissions end FlI1enciai Aid, by Monday,
March 14, 1994. You may include a resume along with the letter.
Proctor & Gamble Scholarship
The Franklin Pierce Law Center awards the Procter & Gamble Scholarship in the amount of $5,000 to aid
members of minorities (or others) under-represented in the flow of new lawyers into the practice of patent
law in the U.S. The scholarship is relocation and living expenses for students who spend a year as a
visiting full-time student at Franklin Pierce Law Center. The student must enroll in 18 or more credits of
courses in patent and related intellectual property law subjects. Application deadline: April 1, 1994.
Serbian Bar Association 1994 Scholarship Awards
There are two $1,000 scholarships available which will be awarded on May 14 at the Serbian Bar
Association's Annual Scholarship Ball at the Union League Club of Chicago. The ·Serbian Bar Association
which is a relatively new organization, has presented six $1,000 scholarships to six qualified candidates
over the last three years. All law students who are of Serbian ancestry are encouraged to apply for the
scholarship and membership in the Serbian Bar Association. Applications must be postmarked by April 15,
1994 (just like taxesl) and can be picked up in Room 3200.
The James J. Dudley Scholarship
The. Illinois. Trial. Lawyers Association (InA) has 'established the James J. Dudley'Scholarship to be awarded
annually, to~(a·:·law·· stud.ent·enrolled' 'in.· an·accredited Illinois law··.school submitting .the··winning essay·in
suppo·rtl'of,·the right-to"trial by'jury in civil' cases.
......
Participants must be second year students regularly enrolled in an accredited Illinois law school who have
completed the school's courses in torts. The scholarship winner shall be awarded $3,000.00, to be
presented at an awards ceremony at the convention of the Illinois Trial Lawyers Association held annually in
June.
The winning essay will be selected by a committee of the Illinois Trial Lawyers Association The essay shall
not exceed fifty pages. All essays submitted become the exclusive property of the Illinois Trial Lawyers
Association which shall have exclusive publication rights. For more information see Carolyn Wood, Room
3200. Deadline: April 15, 1994
WRITING CONTESTS
The National Energy Law and Policy Institute of the University of Tulsa College of Law is again sponsoring a
writing contest. The prize for the winning essay is $750. Deadline: April 1, 1994.
TRANSNATIONAL LAw &·CONTEMPORARY PROBLEMS, an international law journal of the University of Iowa
College of Law, has announced the 1994 Dorothy Schramm World Affairs Student Writing Competition.
The winner will. receive a $1500 award. Deadline: April 1, 1994.
Twelfth Annual National Labor Law Writing Competition sponsored by the DETROIT COLLEGE OF LAw REVIEW.
There are two divisions: student and professional, with awards in each division; first place - $1,000,
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second place - $750. The articles will appear in the 1994 issue of the DETROIT COLLEGE OF LAw REVIEW.
Deadline: April 1, 1994.
The Family Law Section of the American Bar Association conducts the Howard C. Schwab Memorial Essay
Contest in family law each year. Cash prizes of $700, $500, and $300 are awarded for the top three
entries respectively. Deadline: April 6, 1994.
The International Association of Defense Counsel announces its 1994 L~galWriting Contest. The prizes are
$2,000 for first, $1,000 for second, and $500 for third. Non-monetary honorable mention awards also
may be made. Commemorative plaques and a year's subscription to the DEFENSE COUNSEL JOURNAL will be
presented to all award recipients. Winning and honorable mention entries will be made available for
publication in the DEFENSE COUNSEL JOURNAL. Entries must be postmarked on or before April 8, 1994.
ALI-ABA's CLEJOURNAL AND REGISTER is sponsoring an essay contest with a first prize of $1,000, round-trip
travel and accommodations to New Orleans to receive the prize, and publication of the winning essay in
THE CLE JOURNAL AND REGISTER. Deadline: April 15, 1994.
The National Association of College and University Attorneys will award $1,000 for the best article by a
law student on a topic relating to legal issues in the corporate practice of law on behalf of colleges and
universities. The winning article· will be submitted for publication in the JOURNAL OF COu.EGE AND UNIVERSITY
LAw. Deadline: May 13, 1994.
The Planning & Law Division of the American Planning Association announces its Eleventh Annual R. Marlin
Smith Student Writing Competition. First prize will receive $1,000 and, if judged to be of publishable
quality, will appear in Florida State University's JOURNAL OF LAND UsE AND ENVIRONMENTAL LAw. Deadline:
May 27, 1994.
The Lex Mundi Global. Student Writing Contest offers five. winners a C~rtificate ofcAward ,and a priz8of,
$-2~ClQ(t:'".:.Th8.,'winni.i;p~;·,wilt~:be;:pubJishedr .in.::a,special'isupplement of.the ~Lex'~Mundj;;World;Reports, ··th8:,.·!:
1 ·quartet+l~ptJbliCatton·"ot'L8X·'M·undi.· Deadline:' May 30, 1994'.
All students currently enrolled in Missouri and Illinois law schools or legal graduate degree programs are
eligible to participate in the Armstrong, Teasdale, Schlafly & Davis International Student Writing Contest.
The topic is -A Utigious World - But Not for the Courts? Alternative Dispute Resolution Devices.- A.$500
cash prize will be awarded the winning author. Students entering the Armstrong, Teasdale local
competition must also enter the U.S./Canada Lex Mundi contest. The topic and eligibility requirements are
the same for both this and the Lex Mundi Contest. Deadline: May 30, 1994.
The ABA's Section of Natural Resources, Energy, and Environmental Law is sponsoring its Annual Student
Writing Competition. The first prize winner will receive $1,000. The second prize winner will receive
$500. The winners receive national recognition in the Section's newsletter. Deadline: May 31, 1994.
The Federal Circuit Bar Association announces the 1994 George Hutchinson Writing Contest. Entriesmay
comment upon any topic that lies within the procedure, substance, or scope of the jurisdiction of the
Federal Circuit Court of Appeals. One thousand dollars ($1,000.00) will be awarded. Deadline: June 1,
1994.
Notre Dame Law School is sponsoring its first annual Feminist Jurisprudence Writing Competition thanks to
the generosity of a private benefactor, with a prize of $1,000. The winner will be invited to a banquet at
Notre Dame School to receive hislher award. Deadline: June 1, 1994
The Transportation Law Section of the Federal Bar Association announce the John T. Stewart, Jr. Memorial
Fund Writing Competition. The competition is open to all second-year law students in accredited U.S. law
schools. The winning author will receive a $1,500 cash award and the essay will be published in the
FEDERAL BAR News AND JOURNAL. Students interested should sutmit a paper on a significant issue in the
field of transportation law. Deadline: June 1, 1994.
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The topic for the 1994 Bruno Bitker Essay Contest sponsored by the American Bar Association is: The
United Nations Commissioner for Human Rights: Challenges and Opponunities. This essay contest is open
ABA member five years or less out of law school and students at ABA-accredited law schools. The
winning author will receive $1000 and $500 goes to the second-prize winning author. Deadline: June 3,
1994.
The Los Angeles Bankruptcy Forum and the.California Bankruptcy Journal are sponsoring an essay contest
with prizes of $2,500 (1st), $1,500 (2nd), and $1,000 (3rd). The awards will be announced and presented
at a Los Angeles Bankruptcy Forum dinner progra.n in early January, 1995. The winning essays might be
published in the CALIFORNIA BANKRUPTCY JOURNAL. Deadline: July 1, 1994
The American Intellectual Property Law Association announces the Robert C. Watson Award of $2,000 for
the best article relating to the protection of intellectual property written or published between August "
1993 and July 31, 1994. Deadline: July 31, 1994
For more information on any of the above listed writing contests, please see Carolyn Wood, Room 3200.
STUDENT BAR ASSOCIATION
Well, it's that 'time again, time for graduation pictures and lots of other fun things here at the law school.
Upcoming events include SBA elections, Law Week and the ConviserlSBA happy hour.
ELECTIONS:- As of today, Monday, March 7, petitions·for SBA offices will be available on the concourse,
le-ve';-bv The Record. There are many offices to run for including the following:
..Pr'$j.d._~,tliP1itatiO":;l,at least27-.hours·by:end ·of.Fall:· 1·993'and not more.than .. 63 .credit. hours)
V·ic.President Day Division
Vice-President Evening Division
Treasurer
Secretary
4th year evening representatives (2 people)
3rd year evening representatives (2 people)
2nd year evening representatives (2 people)
3rd year day division representatives (4 people)
2nd year day division representatives (4 people)
Illinois State Bar Association (ISBA) representative
American Bar Association (ABA) rep. (one evening/one day)
Chicago Bar Association (CBA) representative
Petition instructions are on the petitions themselves, pay attention to the details because the petitions will
be validated and any that are fraudulent will not be accepted. Be sure to read the campaign rules very
carefully, for example there is NO campaigning by email and violations of the rules wil'·lead to
disqualification.
Petitions will be due on March 25, Friday, the day before Spring Break officially starts. They will be
validated over the break and the names of the people running as well as the candidate statements will be
posted in The Record on Monday, April 4.
Elections will be held on Tuesday, April 12 and Wednesday, April 13 in the cafeteria. There will be voting
both during the day and evening to allow all students a chance to vote. Third year day and fourth year
evening do get to vote. U
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LAW WEEK: Law Week this year is taking place the week of April 11, 1994. We have the following
schedule set up so far:
Monday, April 11:
Tuesday, April 12:
Wednesday, April 13:
Thursday, April 14:
Friday, April 15:
Saturday, April 16:
free popcorn all day long
11·:45 am faculty jeopardy
Blood Drive and Int'l Food Festival
Law Day Speaker: Robert Meeropol
yet to be determined
Barristers Bash at Westin Hotel
Thursday, April 14 will be the date of the formal Law Day program featuring Robert Meeropol. Mr.
Meeropol is the son of Ethel and Julius Rosenberg who were tried and executed during the McCarthy era.
They were accused of being spies for the former Soviet Union. Mr. Meeropol is a lawyer and will be talking
about the criminal justice system, criminal law, the first amendment right to free speech as well as many
other interesting topics. Please mark the date on your calendar as I am sure it will be a very exciting event.
A reception will follow the presentation.
Saturday, April 16, you guessed it (actually you read it above), the Barristers Bash is here. For those of
you unaware of what this event is, it is a semi-formal party to celebrate the end of the year, including food
and open bar (not just beer) all night long. Tickets will go on sale the week before Law Week and will be
on sale through Friday, April 15. Estimated ticket price $25 per person (well worth itl).
HAPPY HOUR: It's coming, the ConviserlSBA happy hour is on the way. Look for details in next week's
Record. Ciao!
ORGANIZATIONS
Brehon Society
On Friday, March 18, 1994, the Young Irish Fellowship Club (YIFC) will be sponsoring its annual -Forever
Green Party- at Navy Pier. We may be able to get a reduced ticket price if we can get a large enough
group together. The reduced price, $26.00, would include all the beer, wine and soda you can drink.
(Tickets for non-YIFC members are $30.00.) Usually, 3,000 to 4,000 people are in attendance. There are
many bands that play throughout the night. It's a lot of funl Email Melissa Durkin [MDURKIN] if you're
interested in attending.
Dean's Advisory Council
The following are dates, times, and rooms for upcoming Dean's Advisory Council Meetings:
Thursday, March 10 at 5:00 p.m, in Room 570
Wednesday, March 23 at 3:00 p.m. in Room 570
Wednesday, April 6 at 3:00 p.m. in Room 370
Thursday, April 21 at 5:00 p.m. in Room 570
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Devll's Advocate
March 7, 1994
We would like to thank the speakers who participated in our forum on Decriminalization of Drugs: The Best
Remedy or Just Adding to the Problem? held a week ago Wednesday. Mr. James Gierach and Mr. Scott
Mendeloff both were dynamic speakers and brought many points ·01 interest to the attention of the student
body in attendance. Also, a big thank you to our very own Professor Marc Kadish who not only moderated
the event but added some very poignant insights to the discussion. The event was a huge success.
We are having another meeting on Monday, March 7, 1994 at 3:00 p.m. for all members to discuss
fundraising events and other future activities. ALL MEMBERS please try to attend this meeting. We also
welcome ANY AND ALL students who wish to become members particularly in preparation for next fall.
We will soon be having officer elections in April so you'll want to be sure to get your nominations inll For
more information, please email Paul Van Lysebettens, .PVANLYSE.
Environmental Law Society
MOOT COURT TEAM: The Environmental Moot Court team of MaryBeth Donnelly, MaiN Drew and Amy
Muran advanced to the quanerfinals of the Pace National Environmental Moot Court competition the
weekend of February 26. -,
BAKE SALE: Believe it or not, we're having another one on March 14. We will have sign up sheets at the
meetings. If you want to help out, email DLAPORTE. We are steadily progressing toward our fundraising
goal of $2000 for our summer fellowships (to be matched with $1000 byKJF). Let's keep up our
incredible momentum and make this another outstanding ELS bake sale.
MARCH SPEAKERS: March·10at ·4:30 p.m. in Room C20: Panel discussion on Population Issues (i.e., is
there'·an·'·overpopulation problem; if so, how should we deal with it). As you can probably tell, the exact
topic is still in an embryonic state (pun intended). So far we have an ACLU attorney and ..ar. still working
on: getting' other. speakers. Any' ideas?
March 15 at 5:00: A project manager from Harza, an environmental consulting.firm, will speak about the
now defunct Uncoln Park Gun Club, and the effects of and legal issues relating to years of lead ihot falling
into Lake Michigan. And he's going to show slideslll Don't miss thisll
Evening Law Student Society
The Evening Law Student Society is co-sponsoring the Health Care Reform Forum, Tuesday, March 9, 4
p.m. to 6 p.m. It promises to be a very informative event, plan to be there!1 See the announcement
attached to the back of The Record. ELSS is also co-sponsoring a panel discussion on Population Issues
(i.e., is there an overpopulation problem; if so, how should we deal with it) with the Environmental Law
Society, March 10, 4:30 p.m., Room C20.
There will be a Board meeting Tuesday, March 8, at 5:15 p.m., Room C15~
IF YOU ARE NOT GOING·TO DAYTONA BEACH FOR SPRING BREAK, all students are invited to a Spring
Break Kickoff, March 24, sponsored by ELSS. Watch for details.
GAYLAW Happy Hour
1994 CHARLES EVANS HUGHES IS HISTORYI Celebrate with our intrepid 1L's at the Closet, 3325 North
Broadway, THIS FRIDAY, March 11, at 6:30 p.m, All are welcome. See you therel
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Health Law Society
March 7, 1994
The Chicago-Kent Health Law Society invites you to attend an informative and controversial speakers
event:
HEALTH CARE REFORM FORUM, 4:00 p.m., March 9th
Topics and speakers include: The Clinton Health Care Plan - Barry Maram, Health Care Attomey,
Sonnenschein Nath & Rosenthal; The Perspective of the Medical Profession - John Crosby, Chief Legal
Counsel, American Medical Association; An Alternative Approach - Dr. Quentin Young, Former Head of
Cook County Hospital, WBEZ Radio Talk Show Host; Protecting Minority and Under-served Populations-
,Michelle Baker, Health Care Attorney, Washington DC; Moderator - Professor Lori Andrews, Chicago-Kent
College of Law. Open to the public. Refreshments will be served.
Illinois State Bar Association
Nominations are now being accepted for the ISBA Public Service Award. Nominate yourself or a friendl
The final award recipient will receive all expenses paid to the ISBA Annual Meeting and will be honored at
the Annual Awards Luncheon. Plus, a donation of $250.00 to a non-profit organization of the winner's
choice will be made by the ISBA. Nominations must be submitted by March 31, 1994. Nomination forms
are available on the Concourse Level (the top tier of the black rack) or by calling 1-800-252-8908. Email
Melissa Durkin (MDURKIN) if you have questions about the Public Service Award.
It's never too late to become an ISBA law student memberl Law student membership in the ISBA offers
manypraeticalbenefits, includinG.the opponunity to meet and leamfrom active ISBA members -
Networkingl·'::'CurrentlY,th'&.ISBA;·'has"3'2,OOO,members. Annual law student membership is'only '$'10 a year
or $25 for four years. Join now and receive free subscriptions to ISBA journals and newsletters plus free
admission,~:to"ISBA:,~u.w:·EdS8ries' prog.rams.· Pick up ISBAappUcations on the Concourse ,Level.. If,you,.have
qU8stionS~about' lSBA, membership, email·Rupal, Dalal (RDALAL).
Intellectual Property Moot Court Team
The Chicago-Kent Intellectual Property Moot Coun Team of Brian Saucier, ft1ike Sanders and John Stoner
won the Chicago Regional round of the Saul Lefkowitz National Trademark Law Competition the weekend
of February 26. The victory earned them the right to compete on March 19 in Washington, D.C. in the
National Finals. Of approximately 80 teams nationwide that competed on Saturday, only four were picked
to compete in the Nationals. The team's coach was Chris Mack and the faculty adviser was Professor Ken
Port.
International Law Society
Certificate Program in Intemational and Comparative Law
There will be an informational meeting for students interested in the International Certificate Program on
Thursday, March 10, at 11 :30 a.m, - 12:30 p.m., Room 170. Professors Bartram Brown and Fred Abbott
will provide information on the program as well as answer any questions.
Intemational Law Society
A general meeting will be held Wednesday, March 16, at 3:00 p.m., room TBA. We will discuss progress
on the alumni/ae reception and upcoming elections. Additionally, there may be an opportunity' for Chicago-
Kent to vie for the position of host school to the ILSA JOURNALOF INTERNAnONAL LAw. Again we will have
more information about this opportunity on March 16.
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Jewish Law Students Association/Decalogue
March 7, 1994
Please note in your calendar that the next Decalogue event will be held either Tuesday, March 15th·during
club hour or Wednesday, March 16th at about 3:00 p.m. or 4:00 p.m.. We are trying to get a speaker who
will be willing to speak either about: 1) Balancing the responsibilities of an attorney with the responsibilities
of a Jew; or 2) A comparison/contrast of Jewish Law with Secular Law. We are hoping to bring a
prominent attorney from a large law firm in the Chicago Area to make the presentation. For further
information please contact SABERMAN.
KATLA (Kent Association of Trial Lawyers of America)
We will be holding an organizational meeting on Wednesday, March 9, at 3:00 p.m. Room TBA. We will
be discussing upcoming elections for officers and forming committees for next year's trial competition.
Anyone is welcome to attend. Email MKRAUSE if you cannot attend the meeting but are interested in
KATLA.
Kent-Commentator
The deadline for the March issue of the Kent-Commentator is March 18, 1994 at 5:00 p.m. All
submissions can be dropped off at the Kent-Comment.tor office located at C86 at any time. We have been
pleased this year with submissions, however, we must count on the same dedicated core of students to
produce articles every month. Thus we encourage all students with noteworthy news or ideas to
participate by putting their thoughts in double-spaced print and submitting them to the Kent-Commentlltor.
Remember, your views are our news. Email BPORTER or KPICHER for further details.
Kent Justice Foundation
HOW WOULD YOU LtKE TO~••
-Go to the BULLSn6ers glme;
-Take acting da.se. with Prof. Anita BERNSTEIN;
-Work out 8t LAKESHORE ATHLETIC CLUB; ~
-Dance It the dub of your choice with Prof. Mere KADISH & his wife, Suzin;
-Grocery shop at the P.T. Grocery Store, courte.y of • $100 gift certifICate;
-Dine 8t anyone of Numerous Fabulous Chicago Restaurants?
ALL THIS AND MORE will be available at the Kent Justice Foundation's Annual Auction, on Wednesday,
March 23rdl Watch this space for more infol
AUCTION COMMITTEE MEMBERS, please do not forget the weekly meetings on Wednesdays at 2:45 p.m.
in Room 155. These meetings are important, so please attendl If you are interested in helping out with our
auction, please email STROESTE.
THE SANDRA H. BAEZ KJF SUMMER FELLOWSHIP. KJF is proud to announce the founding of the Sandra
H. Baez Summer Fellowship. Sandra was instrumental in getting KJF off the ground and provided great
support to our organization during her time at Chicago-Kent. If you would like to make a donation to the
Sandra H. Baez Fellowship, email JRUNK or SHAJAT, or place your donation in the mailbox marked
-Justice Foundation- located on the second floor. Please make sure to mark your donation wFor the Sandra
H. °Baez .Fellowship.- Any money donated will be used to fund a student's summer work in the public
interest law field in Sandra's memory.
If you would like to become a member of KJF, please email our Secretary, MREAMES. REMEMBER: IN
ORDER TO BE ELIGIBLE FOR OUR SUMMER FELLOWSHIPS, YOU MUST PARTICIPATE IN OUR
FUNDRAISING EFFORTSI
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Moot Court
March 7, 1994
(
\
The Chicago-Kent Moot Court Society team that competed in the Craven Moot Court Constitutional Law
Competition last weekend won Best Brief and advanced to the quarterfinals. before they were eliminated.
The team members are Usa Krasberg and John Franczyk, with the faculty advisor being Professor Ken Port.
Phi Alpha Delta
Coming up in PAD:
INDOOR BEACH VOLLEYBALL BASH: still being planned•••hopefully before Spring Break.
LEGAL BRIEFS FUNDRAISER: these briefs don't cause ulcers, nightmares and al'-nighters •••
they're sweat-type shorts perfect for working out or just lounging around as Spring approaches • • •
complete with a very catchy phrase across the backlIt ••• watch for a sample. Orders will be
taken soon.
ELECTIONS FOR NEXT YEAR'S OFFICERS: anyone (including current officers) interested in.a
position for next year should contact JLABKON as soon as possible • • • assume all officer posts
are open
ANY IDEAS YOU HAVE: talk to your officersl
Women in Law
Panel Discussion. There will be a pan·el discussion on March 31 from 1:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m. at
Northwestern University called And Justice for Some: Gender Inequality in the Crime System. Further
information";·about:~.tickets·:·will·:.foUow:·soon•..
Fundraiser. Women in Law will be holding -Guess the Professors· fundraiser where students will have a
chance to guess their professors from their baby pictures. We'll need lots of help with this. If you can
assist us, please email Colleen Cullen (CCULLEN)
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TO: ALL CONTINUING STUDENTS
FROM: ASSISTANT DEAN NANCY HERMAN
DATE: SPRING SEMESTER 1994
RE: CRrnCAl INFORMAnON REGARDING;
FINANCIAL AID AND MERIT·AND·NEED·BASED SCHOLARSHIPS
The 1994-1995 financial aid application forms are now available in the Office of Admissions and Financial
Ai~, Suite 230.
Once again, ·the time of year has arrived for you to begin the process of applying for financial aid for next
year. Please take note of the calendar of important dates below; I suggest that you save this memo for
future reference. )'oyr financial aid. whether a loan andlor a merit-and-need-based scholarship. deQlnds 00
!L.
We have prepared folders containing the applications, as well as information to assist you with the
application process. Please be sure to read through the entire pecket. There were many changes to the -
financial aid application process last year and there will be a few more for next year. The application
packets can be.obtained in the Office of Admissions and Financial Aid,· Suite 230.
PI-,"'~-notl1bIt~1be:-AQd1.··deadline'occurs-durlna -lprilA bruk (the dates for spring break are-March 27 _.
April 3). If you plan to leave,:town, please.be sure that you arrang,to have your application materials In
b Office-of'Admissi~nsand·Financial Aid by April 1•
To b. eligible for ell forms of rll1l111cial aid you must meet the deadline. listed below.
Calendar of Important Dates:
- By March 7
Submit your R.S.V.P. to the Office of Admissions and Financial Aid for one of the four
·Help Sessions· being held this year. (The R.S.V.P. is in the financial aid packet.)
By April ,
1. The Free Application for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA) should be received bv the
processor in London, KY no later than April 1. A pre-addressed envelope is enclosed with
the FAFSA booklet. Plan to mail it in sufficient time to meet the deadline.
2. Your Chicago-Kent College of Law Financial Aid Application should be received by the
Chicago-Kent College of Law Office of Admissions and Financial Aid, Suite 230, no later
than April 1. All ,.ctions of the application must b. complete In order for them to b.
Icclpte.s!.&
NOTE: The April 1 deadline is a strict deadline. This deadline is the cut-off date for
determining the allocation of merit-and-need-based scholarships.
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By May 16
March 7, 1994
(
1. After you file the FAFSA, you will be sent the Student Aid Report (SAR). All pages of
the SAR should be in the Office of Admissions and Financial Aid by May 16, even though
it will say that you are not eligible for the Pell Grant CPel1 Grants are for undergraduates
only). Be sure to complete the Student's Use Box on the back of page one.
Corrections: If you need to make corrections to your SAR, be sure to send a copy of the
SAR, with all of the corrections indicated, to the Office of Admissions and Financial Aid.
Send the original to the address on the back of the SAR. A revised SAR will be mailed to
you approximately two weeks after the corrections are received at the processor. .MIJsI
'Ure that ypu .ian the report where Indicated or the revision. wIt not be made.
2. If you are selected for Verification, you will be asked to submit copies of your tax
forms and a Verification Statement. These materials and your SAR must be returned
before a financial aid award will be determined for you.
By June ,
You should sign and return your financial aid award letter to the Office of Admissions and
Financial Aid by June 1, or within three weeks of the date printed on the award letter if
you received it after June 1.
By July'
Youare',expeeted-totum in -student loan applications from the, lender of your choice by
July 1. loan applications for Law Access, LAWLOANS, Chase Manhattan, and any Illinois
bank are available in the Office of Admissions and Rnanci~I-Aid,Suite 230. However, the
.offiC:8tbas;,.~tmited~:-supply: of~:-applic.tions·:,·sojt- is :best·;~to·contaet;your:ilender:-·directlV" to. -,
obtain the necessary ·application.
We are ready to help if you need assistance-just call the Office of Admissions and Financial Aicfat (312)
906-5180.
Thank you for your cooperation.
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Kent Justice Foundation
Third Annual Auction and Spring Break Kick-off
Wednesday, March 23, 1994
565 West Adams Street .
Chicago, IL 60661
-Reception begins at 5:30 pm
-Auctlon begins at 7:00pm
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